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.	 S 
1/	 UNITED STATES 1'	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. c.	 600 


M1\ Robert A. laurence 
Exekitive Officer, DNEA 
Fie1Team, Region VII 
Room t, PostOffice Bldg. 
Knoxvi]1e 2, Tennessee 


Dear Mr. Laurence:


Subject: Docket No. DMEA-3399 - Mica 
Tilliam C. Pitnian, Jr. 


Cloud Pitman Prospect 
Avery County, North Carolina 


on denial of t 


Aside 
SoLi ito r'smemoiñ 
convrsation tiee: 
datd Auguat, 195 
objotiona.4re. P1 
witi the6xaniinptic 
as ko'6he necessity


from the Act 
a telephone


will find enclosed herewith a copy of a memorandum 
g Assistant Solicitor, dated September 8, 1954, on 
versation iiw=1 with Congressman Jonas' secretary qtCj17 


h subject application. 


he facts set forth in the Acting Assistant 
, and the nd sed copy of a lepho 


H	 and C gresaman J a' se e 	 , 
d not kn , specif ally,. t Mr Pitman's 


a -examine he ap cation d fact connected 
d end us y	 ents an reconme dations 


anot er e	 ion. 


\ Sincerely yours,


:1 


, operating Committee 
Approved: 


Bureau Mines 


)mber, Geological Survey 







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF. THE. SOLICITOR 
WASHINGTON 25, D C


september 8., 195k 


Memorandum


Adittnistrator, DMEA 


'romt	 Acting Assistant Solicitor, Defense Minerals 


Sub,ject: itrnan, William C., r, Docket No,	 &-3399 
(Mica) 


The subject applicatton was denied by yQUX letter 
to the Opex'ator dated August 10. 


Yesterday Congressman Tonas' $ecret&ry phoned 
to say that Mr. Pittman has written to the Congressman com 
pLaining about DMEUs rejection of his application. As t 
understand it, he says that the men who examined his prop 
e'rty denied the application in advance, and that we have 
granted loans on properties that have produced no mica but 
refuse one on his that ha produced it. 


It seems that Mr. Pltman'e letter to the Oongress-
nan is very critical f DA and perhaps of Congressman 
Jonas, and his secretary indicated that she thought it would 
be indiacx'eetto end it to DA., 


I gather that Con resman Jonas would like .for' 
tA to re-examine the application and the property by 
someone who has not previously handled the matter I aup-
p,se if this is done, we should advise the appLIoant that 
e are re-examining the matter upon request from Congressman 


Jonas, and BhotLld send a copy f the letter to the 
Congressman1 


I suggested to the Congressman s secretary that. 
ahe might communicate with you direct, but she indicated 
that he would prefer that I take up the matter with you.. 


3. L Kofflund 


3. L. Hofflund 
.Aetig Assistant o1icitor 
Pefense .Mterals 


Attachnent .1







. 


August 2, 1954 


Congressman Jonas' Secretary calling Mr. L. 0. ouk re: 1)ME.-3399. 


Secretary: I was referred to you by Mr. Rubin in the Solicitor's fice 
I am calling about DMEA-3399 Mr W. C. Pitinan, Jr. 


Mr. Houk: It is in the process of being ana].yed by th commodity men. 


Secretary: Aren't you a commodity man? 


Mr. Houk. No. The commodity speciaLists are in the BUreau of Mines and the 
Geological Survey. We are waitIng for their recommendations. 


Secretary: What are the prospects? 


Mr Houk: Not enoouraging4 


Secretary: 'Mr. Pitman doesn't feel that ' he had a fair deal." He wants another' 
• 'examinatIon. He doesn't think the geologists will approve the loan. 


He has asked the Congressman to take it up with the. DMEA, and ask.	 .', 
them to look it over again "I imderstand the geologists were around 
and indicated they would not be granting a loan", be writes the 
Congressman." Mr.' Pitman wants 'the Congressman to request a . loan.. •. , 
?4aybe a further Investigation would be iii order. They also send an 
invoice work sheet on ruby mica. 


Mr. Honk: How much did they sell? 


Secretary: $232.85 32.6 lbs. 


Mr. Houk: Well, the denial has not been sent yet. 


Secretary: I don't know much about it but it readS "good stained 94.27%", and 
that sounds good to me. 


Mr. Honk: You don 't know hots much or how long they labored for that small amount •	 ' of mica. 'I understand it has proven to be ,non-economic in its 'opera-
'tion. •We,arelimlte'd In . the typo of workwe..'éan do. •ir job is to 
explore for new and undeveloped sources of strategic 'and o:ritica]. ' 
minerals.' The applicants may go to DMPA, 'General Services Administration, 
'if they' have developed mica. This', program is entirely different from 
the :Colonial' Mica Program that existed In: World War II. We rely on' 


•	 the field team and they judge 'whether there is a probability, of making 
a' worthwhile 4iscovery.'	 '' ' .' '. ,	 ' '	 '	 ' 


Secretary: Is there any way of having another inspection?







. 


Mr. Houk: We don't like to send the technical men back there. 	 It costs the 
Governmezt money to Send Engineers and Geologists . to look over a 
project...	 i .tbi: particular eamination. the: report is by RObert A. 
Laurence, Executive Officer, Kefton H. Teague, Geologist, Dewey H. 
Amos, Geologist, all of the Geological Survey, and Lawrence E. 
Shirley, Mining Engineer of the Bureau of Mines.	 The report indicates 
that there were four technical people there 	 Their recommendation 
wi].l be the basis for our action 


Secretary: From what I get from you it doesn't sound too good. 


Mr • Houk: We cant give out Government money indiscriminately, and everyone 
•	 .	 . down, there thinks his prospect lé good, that is why we have the 


Survey and the Bureau of Mines Oóme in to inspect and, send us . a 
report on their examination	 Apparently this man has spent about 


•	 .	 .. 2, 000 to date hut, that doesn 't	 niëate that it i	 a .. worthwhile 
prospect. 


Secretary: Mr	 Jonas is going to hate to tell that man that	 They say the 
percentage. was, high and you say you don ' .t kiiow how long it took to 	 " 
obtain the mica.	 I will tell Mr. Jorias but he prohthly won't like it. 


Mr. Houk: Yes - you cant toll bow long it took 	 I wouldn't do anything until 
the final action has been taken. 


Secre+ary: I'll call you again.
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August 5, 1954 
14e*orandua


Ad*iniatrator 


Nom*etallic Minerals Diviaion 


Subject: Recoimeudation of denial of exploration assistance and 
sninnary report. 


by:	 L. 0 Houk 


1.	 DME& Docket No. 399 =•: Mica 
Property: Clond Pitaan Prospect 


Avery County, North Carolina 


Applicant: william C. Pitnan, Jr. 
Route3 
Neviand, North Carolina 


Application: Porn MF-103, received June 25, 1954. Work proposed: Not given.. 
Anount requeated: $5,710.00 
No contract: Applicatiøn denied. 


2 •	 Coiments: A 150.'toot diameter aenicircu1ar bench was 
buUdozd and blasted into the hillside and exposed 
a flat lying si11like confozunable pettite up to 
15 feet in thickness. 


Geological criteria upon which denial is based: The 
pegnatits baa been adequately tested with unfavorable: 
result by the applicant. 


Future pos4bilities: No evidence to justify sdditicmal 
exploration. Mica is herd, ruby'colored, aineral 
stained, bent, tied, saU and spaz'ce, and eons is 
intergrcvn with biotite, 


Recoeaendaticea: 


The Nonnetallic Minerals Division concurs in the field 
tea* 1 a recgeendatioetod.ny the application. 


The Geological Survey concurs with the field teas. 
The Bureau of Mines conour with the field teen. 


LGHouk gad 8/5/54 
Copy to Admr R File 


Mr Houk
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August 2, 1954 


Congressman Jonas' Secretary calling Mr. L. G. Honk re; DMEA-3399. 


Secretary. I was referred to you by Mr. Rubin in the Solicitor's Office 
I am calling about DMEA-3399 Mr. W. C. Pitxnan, Jr. 


Mr. Honk: It 18 in the process of being analyzed by the commodity men. 


Secretary: Aren't rou a commodity man? 


Mr. Honk No. The commodity specialists are in the Bureau of Mines and the 
Geological Survey.. We are,,vaiting for their recommendations. 


Secretary: What are the prospects? 


Mr Honk. Not encouraging 


Secretary: Mr. Pitman doesn't feel that he had a fair deal He wants another 
examination. He doesn't think the geologists will approve the loan,	 ' 
He has asked the Congressman t take it up with the DMEA,' and ask 
them to look it over again "I understand the geologists were around 
'and. indicated they would not be granting a loan", 'be rites the ., 
'Congressman. Mr. Pitinan wants the Congressman. to request a loan. 
Maybe a further investigation would be in order. They also send an 
invoice work sheet on ruby mica. 


Mr. Honk: How much did they sell? 


Secretary: $212.8	 12.56 lbs. 


Mr. Honk: Well, the denial baa not been sent yet, 


Secretary: I don't know much about it but it reads "good stained 94.27", and 
that sounds good to me. 


Mr. Honk: !ou don't know bow much or bow long they labored for that small amount 
of mica. I understand it has proven to be non-economic in its opera-•	 tiOn. We are limited in the type of work we can do'." Our job is' to 


• . explore' for new and undeveloped sources of strategic 'and . critical, . '. , .. . 
minerals. 'The applicants 	 'gO to ,'DMPA, Geziera]. Services Administration, 


•	 if they have developed', mica. ..Thi program is entirely different from. .. '''' 
the Colonial Mica Program that existed in WOrld War II. . We rely on, •' ' 
the field team and they judge whether there is a probability of making 
a worthwhile discovery 


Secretary: Is there any way of having another inspection?
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Mr. Honk: We don't like to send the technical men back there.	 It costs the 
Government money to send Engineers and Geologists to look over a 
project.	 ithis particular exarninatiófl the report is by Robert A. 
Laurence, Executive Officer, Kefton H. Teague, Geologist, Dewey H. 
Amos, Geologist, all of the Geological .Suryey, and lawrence E. 
Shirley., Mining Engineer of the. Bureau of Mine. .. The report indicates 
that there wéré four technical people there.	 Their recommendation 
will be the basis for our action 


Secretary: From what I get from you it doesn't sound too good. 


Mr • Honk: We cant give out Government money indiscriminately, and everyone 
own. there tbinks his próspéct is good, that is why we have the 


Surirey and the Bureau of Mines come ' in to inspect and send us a 
report on their. examination.. Apparently this man has spent . abott 	 .	 . 
$2OOO to date but.that dOe5ntt indicate that1t is a worthwhile 
prospect. 


Secretary: Mr. Jonas is going. to hateto tell that man that.. 	 They èáy the 
peicentage was high and you say you don't know how long it took to 
obtain the mica.	 I will tell Mr. Jonas but he probably won't like it 


Mr. Honk: Zes	 you cant tell bow long it took 	 I wouldn't do anything until 
the final action has been taken. 


Secretary: Z'll call you again











UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES	 S 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


S 	 3uli 3O 395 


Metnoranurn 


S NonntsiUc M1nerat Division 
Defense Minera3s	 ozstion Aiinietratton 


Chief, Cec and Fertilizer MatertsLs Branch 


$ubject: tmA .3399 (aics)	
S 	


S 


Ap1ar: WiUi$n C. PItman, 7r. 


•WL	 iioy: Pitnsn Prospect 
Averr County, North CsroI.in* 


July 21, 19	
S 


ite ufc'a..b? çfr*aic
& hX'iI1%r. Nter18 . ri1j1: JUly 29, 19 


Ti*ld 'rea. Reconnendstlon: 	 S 


lL5E."ti. j .I	 LS5tS_.S 


•	 Consider*ble exploration h*s failed to dis1ose * 
sufticiønt quantity of strategic mica. 


I concur in the field team's recondation of denial 
of this application on the basis that the deposit does not contain 
adeu*te reserves of strategic ales.


sine 


V. P. Dietrich
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LLD JXAIiTiON fiEPOZtT 
oI 


1$99 Pfl'MA POSPEC1'(mica) 


Appicanti WiUa.aa C. ituan1 Jr', 1oute 03, Newlend, North Garotna 


The appUcnt has conducted coriidez'abi.e ep1oratton on this deposit recently wi.thout succe$s. No additione woa* is warranted end expZoration ass Lctaxlce should be demed 


The depcs.t uas exaiu.ned on July 15, l951. Mesr. Wm. C 0 Pitan and Win. C. Pitman, Jr. accompanied the exalninceS on the insj ction which reqt.ired two hours.	 . 


The Pitiinn ProSpect is 1.1 a.u'ine nxUes N. 130 J. of Plumtreø, Avery County, North Carolina 0 The mine is on a Steep wooded hillside 
300 yardt north of the enaon Creek Road. No road nts from the ffenon Creek Road to the mine.	 . 


A 150-foot diwieter sel circular open bench has 'been bulldozed 
and blasted into the hi11ide exposing a flat lying, sil.1'-like conforab1, 
pegmatite 'hat ranes in ti.oknos up to 15 feet. The peginatite is un.. zoned, nethuxn coarse gra.i.ned, and pincnes and swells considerabl1 on both strike and dip. Zt is in biotite gneisa. Prthi and rhic inter. 
growths of uart and feldspar make up the doninant part of the p gnat it., In addition sha11jen	 and pods of uar'ts, biotite, nrnscoyjt, nd sulLphjdee, 2s ted u order of abunanc, are present, Strips of biotit. up to 18 inches long are present, .. . 


The utica is iiard, rubyu.coloreci, zdneralstaine, bent,, tied, small and eparce, Seine is intcrown wIth biti'te, 	 . 


The applint reports that he ha 1ot appro*iTh*tey $2,O0Q on the op& atlon to date, This pegmatjte has been adequately tested, with imm favor&Le results. The field exauxinr find no evi4enc to justify' addit.on). expIoition, thus we reconnnd that the appicao be denied. 
Exan, date: July 15, 1954


Robert A. Lau ence, Uo.og.st' 


L . Teagu., Geo1ogst t(b 


N. Am & Goloist' TG8 


L. . 3hizley, MLning' Engineè
U. S. Biweau of Ni.nes
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UNITED STATES
	 t 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 7 ? 
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


3uly 6, l951 


*srr*tturn 


To:	 $metiilU Minerals flLvieion 
Deterie Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 Chief, Cer*aic aM ?artSlia.r iterials Brsnch 


Subject; ZE3399 (tdc*) 


nt: Williøa C. Pitasn, Jr. 


Isma and Location of Propertj: WiUiø* C. Pitman, Jr. 
-JI


Avery Count North Car lina 


ion Rec4	 i	 F.rltliserMtl*. er.: J	 25, 19}e 
Connte:


I. No information	 34 with our copy of the 
application regarding question (b), iking it difficult to determine 
boy the *pplicsnt plans to spend the 5,flO or to praiee the merits 
of the	 Ii program. 


It is recoasnd.d without th sSsXst*nce f the complete 
1nformatj.on requested on Form '4O3 that the field ie* should visit 
this property to ascertain if an exploration pro3ect is 3*zetiti.d. Zf 
th. field tam is of the cpinion a worthwhile exploration project can 
be arranged on a unitscost basis, a proposed program should be submitted 
for constderatio by' the Operating Comittee, 


Signed 


W. F. Dietrich
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DMAForm.l 


DEFENSE MINERALS AD1iINISTRATION 
Control Slip 


CONTROLLED DOCUMENT 


DMA Dooket No. 3399 


DO NOT DETACH THIS SLIP 


Action on this document is recorded and 
controlled in Reports and Records Branch. 
Any movement of this document between di-
visions or offices of DMA or movement outside 
DMA must be reported to the Reports and 
Records Branch. Actions taken that affect 
status of the case must also be reported. 


This document has been recorded as


Exploration Assistance 


Any action taken to change the type of 
request for assistance must be promptly 
reported to the Reports and Records Branch. 
Use DMA Form 2 for submitting these reports. 


Cys to USBM & USGS 
Routing Slip 


To:	 600	 Date 6/2S/S1 


To: _____________ Date ________ 


To: ___	 - Date	 7 / S 


To:	 Date 1' 
To:	 C#s.-.&.,	 Date ______________ 


To: -	 Date _____________ 


To: _________________ Date ____________ 


To: ____________________ Date _______________ 


To: __________________ Date -___________ 


To: __________________ Date _____________ 


To: __________________ Date _____________ 


To: --_______________ Date _____________ 


To: __________________ Date ______________ 


To: _______________ Date _____________ 


To: _________________ Date _____________ 


DO NOT DETACH


CONTROLLED DOCUMENT 


INT.-DUF. SEC. WASH. • D.C.	 98868







Docket Copy. 
Surname: 


4WV 
0


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


), Wilhj*j* C. Pit*in, ..	 7 15
acute3 


4n Noxth CarGina
e: Docket tb. 4'L3399 • Ltaa


Ciot Fiten fropoat 
Avery Count, ortb Cmrblina. £*ar *'. P*n 


At the r.qast of Ccbpsan (1er3.0 it. 	 we a revi f your 1tcatic for exprio ssitane and te icu	 ti* trevith. 


I uzv4iortez4 fr Cgri.ei* Jøn*s tiat yau 1ave c-
pLairied of the attitude of our tie14 staff end feel t$*t they van 


n their *pz'aisa1 of yosz' prooii.d projeot. I an rery sorry 
t]at you are not attzfLd w,ttL tc nuiaiaatton de of yt*ir prp.rty. 
ZVt. X' I ' i to	 ut ut C.bat nzr prQurty 'was given note attan-t Ion than i ouat.*ery' in conn.cttm* with i'ieid eineiis. wo 


on e 1oit, sd the	 cuttv utficez' Zor i)MA in your 
L eion all 4e the eouttcn of rr property.	 it 50 pe*.dthey 'were on 4 rtp tigetheri 
ben.fitec t having this umun*l aa*nt of technical talent e*aias 


)Uf ;certy i1AZZU,C *5	 Of th*5* men had **€1n	 property before the u diiattc they bad no r coøeied ideaf an to its rits. ir "r tb. exnat ion, they were a-U of the cpinion that 
tj e lo*'tt4on f sour property va unwerrnte4, ar4 I uader 


io i r)rrnod 


Im r r*i*v Of your applicati4** end the 'i.ld Teen rort• 
w. find that you Uti* aLzeady d* rs4*i*ary .xp3.oratica of ywz' property.	 sei npon the reeuLts of this voi'3c it does not appearibat th expenditure Of addU4cnal fds foz elorin sour property 
wczld be crthhile, 


Under the ctreu*atanc,s, there woul4 be no point in havi*g 
aoothi.r enneer exine rour property at this tiim an he could not 
es amyt ing mare than tbose vho previouey exnined your property. I Voiey r If v tiU believe that yet*r property cen produon a 


ificent *m*ant of strategic nice, e rniest that yo do sus 
*dditial work and nose new areas. 	 capletiou of this w*k, Lf you 4U sctiiee us as to bat new wk has bee* done IA will be 
wery pleased to *mrNng. for anothr .maination of your property. 


*C*r*J yotirs, 


Frapk E. Johnsor 


AetLng Ad at 3trstor 


LGHouk.gad 9/17/54
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UNITED STATES.. 
0 	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADM INI STRATtON 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


600 


P17 


ba. Charloó . Jonaa	 0 


of epreseutates 
asb1igton 25, . 0. 


iy dear' 1r'. n 


	


• 	 efcrence is rde to yozr secretary's tclàphone con. 
er3ation on cpteber?, 1954k th John L. iofflund, Acting 


Asdst	 oIcitor ieense inorala x3oration Mministr*tion, 
coasexing a letter fxm Ir' • iL ia . k'it*an, Jr,, ob3ecting 
to the denial of his ap plication,	 99. 


	


•	 I hve had a complete eew de o this caSe inâ 
nwe wx'ztin .z'. .trnan reg1iu, this review. Ec ow' 
ntation thee are en10sed two otes c,f letter to him of	 0 


this date.	 •


Sinero1 yo irs, 


0 	 • 	


0 	 •	 •	 Fink E. Johnson	 0 


tctin &strator 


LGHouk/FEJóhnson/gad/bih	 0 	


0 


9/17/54	 •	 : 
Copy . to: Docket	


0 


Adinr. Beading File 
Field Team, Region VII 


•	 Mr. Kiilsgaard R-'522?. 


	


•	 Mr. Dietrich R-3061	 • 
Mr. Houk







Docket Copy 
Surname': 


UNITED, STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


(n1 U*Z'1s4 R. dn 
Rouse Qt epresntattV 


C. 


t aer itr, 


}	 z'ue i.	 'Cu . yow crtaz'' tJ	 ev 
Lt John . LorZi , otizg isiistant o1iitir, t*te*se 


eptc *''?, 1954, n the tett,er 
tr* 14*'. si11i* 0.	 • Jr11, on tni :. ii 


7*r nforj,j i,&'t re *n ted ro $e t cj .LtLr t.a the 
*plioszzt Qr U i


i 


I	 M 'iir.t* 


•	 /	 '	 , 
LOHouk :gad 9/17/54 j 


•	 Copy to: Adinr. R. Fi.e	 '. 
Docket	 t'	 ' •	 '	


' Field Tei, Rogion VII	 '	 ' 
Mr.' Kii].,sgaard, 5227	 •	 •	 •• 
Mr. Diotrich, 3061	 ,	 •	 ' '	 ' 


•	 Mr.Houk	 '	 '	 •'	 •
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. 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


DMEA Docket 
File 


September 8, 1954 


,morandum
Adinietrator, 


Prorn:	 Acting Assistant So1citor,, Detense Minerals 


3ubeot; itxan, William C., Jr., Docket No.. DA3399 
(Mica) 


The subject applioation was 4enied by your. letter 
to the Operator dated August 10. 


Yesterday Congressman Jonas' secretar7 phoned a 
to say that Mr. Pittan has written to the Congressman com-
paining about DMEI1's rejection ot hi1s application. As r 
understand it, he says that the zien w10 examined his prop 
erty denied the application in advance, and that we have 
granted loans on properties that have produced no mica but 
retuse one on his that has produced it. 


Xtseems that ?. Pitman's letter to the. Congress-
man is VSX7 criti4oal of	 A snd perhaps ot Congressman 
onaa, and his secretary indiOated that she thought it would 


be indiscreet to send it to DISA. 
Z gather that Congressman Jonas would like tor 


VNEA to re-examine the application and the property by 
sosasone who baa not previously handled the u*tter. I sup-
pee it this is done, we should advise the applicant that 
we are x'e-exmining the matter upon request from Congressman 
Jonas, and should send a copy ot the letter to the 
Congressman,	 .	 ..	 ., 


X suggested to the Congressman.' a aeøretaz7 that 
she might connunicate with you direct, but she indicated 
that she would pz'eter that Z take up the matter with you. 


JLHofflund/emd 
Copy to: Solctr/s Docket 


,,DMEADockêt 
J. L. Hoffiund 
chron. 


Attachment 1 .'


7 L. Roffitith 


J. L. Boti'lvnd 
Acting Assistant $oiicitor 
Detense Minerals







S	 . 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
OFFiCE OF THE SOLICITOR


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


September 8, 19511. 


Memorandum 


To:	 Administrator, DMEA 


From:	 Acting Assistatit Solicitor, Defense Minerals 


Subject: Pitman, William C., Jr., Docket No. DMEA-3399 
(Mica) 


The subject application was denied by your letter 
to the Operator dated August 10. 


Yesterday Congressman Jonas' secretary phoned me 
to say that Mr. Pittman has written to the Congressman com-
plaining about DIV A's rejection of his application. As I 
understand it, he says that the men who examined his prop-
erty denied the application in advance, and that we have 
granted loans on properties that have produced no mica but 
refuse one on his that has produced it. 


It seems that Mr. Pitman's letter to the Congress-
man is very critical of DMEA and perhaps of Congressman 
Jonas, and his secretary indicated that she thought it would 
be indiscreet to send it to DIA.. 


I gather that Congressman Jonas would like for 
DMEA to re-examine the application and the property by 
someone who has not previously handled the matter. I sup-
pose if this is done, we should advise the applicant that 
we are re-examining the matter upon request from Congressman 
Jonas, and should send a copy of the letter to the 
Congressman. 


I suggested to the Congressman's secretary that 
she might communicate with .you direct, but she indicated 
that she would prefer that I take up the matter with you. 


L. 1j6ftund 
Acting' Assistant Solicitor 
Defense Minerals 


Attachment 1







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALSEXPLORATION ADMINiSTRATION 


WASH7125DC 


j • iiia c. nt*, Jr,1 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 	 600 


August 5, 1954 
Memorandum 


To:	 Administrator 


From:	 Nonmetallic Minerals Division 


Subject: Recommendation of denial of exploration assistance and 
summary report. 


By:	 L. G. Houk 


1. DMEA. Docket No. 3399 - Mica 
Property: Cloud Pitman Prospect 


Avery County, North Carolina 


Applicant: William C. Pitman, Jr. 
Route 3 
Newland, North Carolina 


Application: Form M-103, received June 25, 1954. 
Work proposed: Not given. 
Amount requested: 5,7lO.00 
No contract: Application denied. 


2. Coimnents: A 150-foot diameter semi-circular bench was 
bulldozed and blasted into the hillside and exposed 
a flat lying sill-like conformable pegmatite up to 
15 feet in thickness. 


Geological criteria upon which denial is based: The 
pegmatite has been adequately tested with unfavorable 
results by the applicant. 


Future possibilities: No evidence to justify additional 
exploration. Mica Is hard, ruby-colored, mineral 
stained, bent, tied, small and sparce, and some is 
intergrown with blotite0 


Recommendations: 


The Nonmetallic Minerals Division concurs in the field 
team's recommendation to deny the application. 


The Geological Survey concurs with the field team. 
The Bureau of Mines concurs with .the field team.







[I
	


S 


August 2, 1954 


Congressman Jonas' Secretary calling Mr. L. G. Houk re: DMEL-3399. 


Secretary: I was referred to you by Mr. Rubin in the Solicitor's Office. 
I am calling about DMEA-.3399 Mr. W. C. Pitman, Jr. 


Mr. Houk: It is in the process of being analyzed by the commodity men. 


Secretary: Aren't you a commodity man? 


Mr. Houk: No. The commodity specialists are in the Bureau of Mines and the 
Geological Survey. We are waiting for their recommendations. 


Secretary: What are the prospects? 


Mr. Houk: Not encouraging. 


Secretary: Mr. Pitman doesn't feel that he had a fair deal. He wants another 
examination. He doesn't think the geologists will approve the loan. 
He has asked the Congressman to take it up with the DI4EA., and ask 
them to look it over again. "I understand the geologists were around 
and indicated they would not be granting a loan", he writes the 
Congressman. Mr. Pitman wants the Congressman to request a loan. 
Maybe a further investigation would be in order. They also send an 
invoice work sheet on ruby mica. 


Mr. Houk: How much did they sell? 


Secretary: $212.85 - 12.56 lbs. 


Mr. Houk: Well, the denial has not been sent yet. 


Secretary: I don't know much about it but it reads "good stained 94.27%", and 
that sounds good to me. 


Mr • Houk: You don 't know bow much or bow long they labored for that small amount 
of mica. I understand it has proven to be non-economic in its opera-
tion. We are limited in the type of work we can do. Our job is to 
explore for new and undeveloped sources of strategic and critical 
minerals. The applicants may go to DMPA, General Services Administration, 
if they have developed mica. This program is entirely different from 
the Colonial Mica Program that existed in World War II. We rely on 
the field team and they judge whether there is a probability of making 
a worthwhile discovery. 


Secretary: Is there any way of having another inspection?







7'.> 
Mr. Houk:


.	 . 


We don't like to send the technical men back there. It costs the 
Government money to send Engineers and Geologists to look over a 
project. Qi this particular examination the report is by Robert A. 
Laurence, Executive Officer, Kefton H. Teague, Geologist, Dewey H. 
Amos, Geologist, all of the Geological Survey, and Lawrence E. 
Shirley, Mining Engineer of the Bureau of Nines. The report indicates 
that there were four technical people there. Their recommendation 
will be the basis for our action 


Secretary: From what I get from you it doesn't sound too good. 


Mr. Houk: We cant give out Government money indiscriminately, and everyone 
down there thinks his prospect is good, that is why we have the 
Survey and the Bureau of Mines come in to inspect and send us a 
report on their examination. Apparently this man has spent about 
2, 000 to date but that doesn't indicate that it is a worthwhile 


prospect. 


Secretary: Mr • Jonas is going to hate to tell that man that. They say the 
percentage was high and you say you don't know how long it took to 
obtain the mica. I will tell Mr. Jonas but he probably won't like it. 


Mr. Houk: Yes - you cant tell how long it took. I wouldn't do anything until 
the final action has been taken. 


Secretary: I'll call you again.







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25. D.C.


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


August 2, 1954 


Memorandum 


REVIEW OF FIELD TE.AN REPORT ON APPLICATION D€A-3399 (mica) 


To:	 L. G. Houk, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
From: R. D. Trace, U. S. Geological Survey 
Applicant: William C. Pitman, Jr. 
Name of property: Pitman Prospect 
Location, of property: near Plumtree, in Avery County, North Carolina 
Date of Field Team Report: July 21, 1954 
Authorship of Field Teem report: Laurence, Teague, Amos, and Shirley 
Field Team's reconimeridation: Deny application. 
Comments: The mica is apparently both sparse and poor in quality. 
ACTION RECOIThNDED: Follow Field Team's recommendation. 


R. D. Trace







/Ia	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


July 30, 19511. 


Memorandum 


To:	 Nonmetallic Minerals Division 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 Chief, Ceramic and. Fertilizer Materials Branch 


Subject: DNEA-3399 (mica) 


Applicant: William C. Pitman, Jr. 


Name and Location of Property: Pitman Prospect 
Avery County, North Carolina 


Date of Field Team Report: July 21, 195k 


Date Rec'd.. b Ceramic & Fertilizer Materials Branch: July 29, 19514. 


Field Team Recominend.ation: 


Denial 


Comments:


Considerable exploration has failed. to disclose a 
sufficient quantity of strategic mica. 


Recommendation: 


I concur in the field team's recommendation of denial 
of this application on the basis that the deposit does not contain 
adequate reserves of strategic mica. 


W. F. Dietrich







I 
UNITED STATES	 c 0 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


bcBDE. . 


ROOM 13, POST OF10E BLDG.. 
KNOXVIL2, TENN. 


3uy 23, 191. 


Mnoran4.


Operating Connuittee, DIEA Washington 


]rom:	 Field Team, DA• - Region V]] 


Subject.:	 Exmthat1on Reports by Field Team, Region VII 


Transmitted herewith are 1 copies each of the 


field exanrInatioxt reports on: 


DA.329	 Torn Cabaniss Property(qunrt) Cleveland Co., N.C. 
cxystals 


D uiEAr*3399 Pitman Prospect (mica) Avezy Ccrnnty, N.C. 


The Field Team agrees with the examiners' conclus].on3 


and recommends denial of both prospects. 


/sf ROBERT A. TAURENE 
Robert A. TAurenoe 
EZECUTIV OFFICER 
DA REGION VII 


•	
/s/ WH. A. BECK 


Wia. A. Beck, for V. . Ijncb
U, S. Bureau of Nines 


Cv13UOd by
A OPEA: COJMITT 


(aate)
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTT OL THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE NINERALS EXPLORATION ADMLNISTRATIO 


REPORT OF FIELD EXANINATION BY FIELD TEAM S REGION VII 


DMAc 3399 PITIMAN PROSPECT 
(.ca) 


Avery Countr 9 N6 C 


Robert A0 Laux'nce, Geologist 
Kefton H6 Teague Ceolzgist 


Dewey H0 Anos	 Geo),ogist 
U0 S Geological Sivey 


ad 


Lawrence E0 Shirly Nining Engi'eer 
U3 S0 Btireau of Mines.


Raviecd by Jfly 21 l9L	
DMEA O?EITING OOMMITT 


(date)







S	 . 


FIELD	 MINATION REPORT 
ON 


Applicants TTil1iii 00 Pitman, Jr Roube #3 Newland, North Caroin 


The applicaub has conducted considerable exploration on this deposit 
recently without succes 1 No additional work is warranted and expior'ation 
assistance should be denied 


The deposit was exatithied on July 15 l95)4. Nesr 	 C Pitan and TTh C Pitan Jr 0 accorpnjed the exniners on the ins etion which 
required two hovrs 


The Pitman Prospect is ll airline miles Ne 730 L of Piuntree Avery County, North Carolina, The mine is on a steep wooded hillside 
300 yards north of the Henson Creek Road0 No road est from the 
Henson Creek Road to the mines 


. 15Ofoot diameter semicircuiar opran bench has been bufldoved 
and. blasted into the hillside exposing a fiatzying 9 iU-lik coaforab1e Pegiiatite that ranges' in thiobies up to 15 feete The pegmatite is u oned9 nedluin coarse grained 9 and pinches and swefl considerably on both 
strike and dip., It is in hiotite gneiss Perthite and grhic inter 
growths of art and feldspar make up the dominant part of the gmat ite 
In addition shall ]enses and pods of quart biotlte 9 muscovite 9 and sulph1d 9 listed in order of abundance are present 0 Strips of biotLt up to 18 inches long are presents 


The mica is hard9 r1thycoiored9 rriineral-stajned9 bent9 tied9 small and sparc., Some is intergown With biotite0 


The applint reDorts that, he has lost approximately 2 9 O0O on the operation to date s This pegmat,i te has been adequately tested 9 with un 
favorable results, The field examiners find no evidence to justify	 I additio,a1 exploration 9 thus we reeopwiend that the application be denied, 


Exam0 date g July 15 9 195h.


Robert A, Laurence 9 Geologist 9 USGS 


K., H0 Teague 9 Geologist, USGS 


D0 H0 Amos 9 Geologist 9 USGS 
and. 


L, E., Shirley, MLning Engineer
U, 8, Bureau of nea
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UNITED STATES	 ________ 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 ________ 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 Irrt.4 


jIt*fl	 t j 


JtiL	
r 


', 1 %t * ur,M*	 $*ctt *kit Ma. 
EettV* 1 tft', 1I	 iUiM C0	 J. Y1e1 *I*,	 tot U	 Cloud PIti*n ?rospect 


?stOtt1 J14	 &.rr	 rth Vereflu 
£*I*XYUJ* Z, TII*Øe*** 


2A1**rGst 


•i'3..*se r*vi.w the s*,ct spp1t*%t*n **d *rrexijs or 
* ti*Th **LMtft#* IS 7*11 Oe* it WC*$ø3'7. 


zf meuoraM* !TG t1* 0 Gt**1	 1, dt*t• 
J	 '* $$4, .M roa the *re* ef MImes, at.d 1e1i , 
ars e*4o.d fer .	 &*tor*itto*,	 0 


:tr*7 


George C, Seifridge 


cb.Ir**, s,rnttn! coitt., 


3. H. Hedges
IJ 


)t.øb.r, *.sn of t'Zite* 


in_ 
a3oIcs1 *1ve7 


4 


WCnderson:ag 7/9/5L. 
Cow t: Mar. 11. i1e 


Dockt 'ilø 
Oorating Ootmtttee	 : r. Dttrieh, 3061 
Mr. Laxrabee, 5216.


• 	 0







S 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25,DC.


zfl cr 


JUL 14U 
Mr. Wj1jj 0. fliaa*1 Jr. 


Nsw1Nl& erth C*'oitia 
•	 ]o*.t . z*m	 - Mtca 


1o'ud ?it*sn ?rosp.ct 
Mary Coimty, North Caroltas 


b.. *ppitcatio* tor isstaxee tn iirtn.Uis 
sibjost pi'op.rty has been revievd by the Ioa.taUi* Jneraj.s 
Dtirtsto* .t tha i)etns, *.r4s Ziloratic* i4*inistrstioa aM 
h*i s* r.f.rrst ta Mr. aeb.xt A. aWanC, *xsc*ttT* Offie.r, 
]*I* Iteld ?e**, bgio* VII, zoos 13. 'ost Office )*tIdLag, 
Jtacrrtfle 2, T.nnesse., t*r urthst conatdraflen and possib'y 
a field e***inatt,n. 


Please M'tse tbCs office in vrtthg U you t*sire to 
hay. your ap1teatien processed under the n.w ovsrnt psrttcips'. 
tio* rats vbteb is 75 percent of the apre4 øost. 


The Ra.ozl Office wtfl coitact ou at an early date 
if an e*j*stion is to be d.e Any aseisteacs that yo aiiy ti* 
the *e*bsa of the fte4 tea* d*rja the sxsain*tio* wifl be 
aprectst•d.


Stnee*ely yours, 
V 	


V 	 ( . C. O. Mittendorf 


•M*inisirator 


WOindereon:ag 7/9/514 
Copy to: Adiar. B. 


V 


Pile 
Docket Pile -TT.: 
Operating Committee 
Field Team, Regithi VII 


V Mr. Dietrich, 3061 
Mr. Larrabee, .5216 
Mr. Honk
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	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


KNOXVilLE 2,, TENNq 


J2r 12 19S)4 


ornd 


To g	 Operating Cott	 D1I. Washington D0 C 


Executive Officer 5, DA Region VII 


Subjects DA3399 (ca) W0 C Pitan5, Jre applicant0 


Enelosed herewith is an additional copy of the Omer' s 


Cosent to lien5, for the subject application 0 This was sent at r 


request5, as only five copies were inLuded with the applicatior 


Robert A Laurence







OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN (R;vised July 1	 1953) 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an 


property in the State of	 JIQLt1L Caro.lina , County of	 Avry ,	 described as 


follows:A/ S 


-
Beginning on a 5 inch white oak east of the Mine Road, and rims 


north 70 west 186 feet to a 12 inch oak; thri iorth 32 wt 


6 feet to a_stake; thence north 85 est 2+5 feet tr.	 i -
thence south 15 east 396 feet to the • BEGINNING, and containing 
i.6 acres, more or less - 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


2/ William C. Pittman, Jr.


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other , rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possessiOn of, and 


remove and dispose of facilitIes, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 
land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 


the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions______________________________________________________ 


Dated this	 9th day of	 July	 , l95_. 


[seail 


/--L	 [So all 


[seaiJ 


/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed,or.other documenti dated ____________________ , and 
recorded in book __________ page -________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 
the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. It the space provided is insur-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government. 







RELEVANT CONTRACT PR6VISIONS	 • 


Repent bprator.--a. rtification.--If at any time the Government considers that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from •the exploration 


work, the Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and, final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. , 	 - 


b. Perce . geroyalty .--The Operator, or his successor in interest, shall pay to the 


Government a royalty on all minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2,--(l) 


regardless of any certification of discovery or development, from the date of the cOntract until 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification of discovery or 


development, or until the' total 'net amount 'contribu'ted by the Governnent, without, interest, is 


fully repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the Government waives its right to a royalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certifioation of discovery , or development, for a period 'of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the idate of the contract, or until the total ne,t 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occ'urs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage of thö net smelter returns, the net Ooncentrator returns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production '(including any 


bonuses), in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, as follows: 


(a) One and one—half' (1+) per ,cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton.	 "	 , 


(b) One and one—half (14) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one—half (4) per cent 
of such net amounts fo.r each.additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight' dollars ($8 .00) per ton, but, not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net 


amounts. 


(For instance: the percelntage rdyalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one—half (14) per cent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 
three and one—half (3+) per cent'.) 


c. Definitio.--As here used, "net, smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", 'mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the fo'm in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material , is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax dete,rmnation. 


d. ien for Payment.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 
shall have and, is hereby granted a lien upon the lnd described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, unti1the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully, 
paid.


e. Notice to Purchasers.--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the productin of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish, the Government'with copi,es of tie settlement sheets; but 
failure or refusaf by, the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay' 


any royalty falling due. 	 , 


f. No Obligation to Produce.--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production' 


operations.	 , 


Interior--DuplioatingSection,' Washington, D. C.	 ,	 56411
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


July 6, 19511. 


Memorandum 


To:	 Nonmetallic Minerals Division 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 Chief, Ceramic and. Fertilizer Materials Branch 


Subject: DNEA. -3399 (mica) 


Applicant: William C. Pitman, Jr. 


Name and Location of Property: William C. Pitman, Jr. 
Avery County, North Carolina 


Application Rec'd. by Ceramic & Fertilizer Mtls. Br.: June 25, 195)4. 


Comments:


1. No information was supplied with our copy of the 
application regarding question 5(b), making it difficult to determine 
how the applicant plans to spend the $5,710 or to appraise the merits 
of the proposed exploration program0 


Recommendation: 


It is recommended without the assistance of the complete 
information requested on Form MF-103 that the field team should visit 
this property to ascertain if an exploration project is justified. If 
the field team is of the opinion a worthwhile exploration project can 
be arranged on a unit-cost basis, a proposed program should be submitted 
for consideration by the Operating Committee. 


W. F. Dietrich







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25. D.C.


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


'G-MD-CI'M 


June 28, l951 


Memorandum 


REVIEW OF APPLICATION tt'IEA-3399 (MIcA) 


To:	 L. G. Houk, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
From: D. M. Larrabee, U. S. Geological Survey 
Applicant's name and ad3ress: W. C. Pitman, Jr., Route 3, Newland, N.C. 
Name of property: None. 
Location of property: None given. 
Summary of applicant's proposal: None, given. $5,710. 
Sources of information on applicant .' s property: None. 
Comments:


-1. Name of mine not given, so can't look it up. 
2 • No location given. 


\.3. Will he pay 25%? 
v	 - Li.. No evidence of peg or mica mentioned. 


RECa'li€NDATION: 
Get more information from applicant before wasting time 


of the Field Team.


Dee
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


June 25, 19 


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region vu 


From:	 Chief, Operation's Control and Statistics Division 


Subject: Assignment of Docket Number 


There is listed below the assigned docket number to 


an application recently received from Region VII. 


DMEA 3399 Wi iL rn C.. Pitm, Jr. 


Robert E. Adams, 
Chief, Operation's Control 
and Statistics Division 


Interior--Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C. 	 55503







S	 I 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C. 


Mr. William C, Pitan, Jr.. 
Route # 3 
Newlaud, North Carolina


June '$, 9Si 
Subject: 
Re: Fxploration. Assistarce 


Dear Sfr:


The 'receipt of your application dated 	 21,. i%h 


for exploration assistance under the Defense Production Act of 1950, 


as amended, is hereby aclaiowiedged.. 


Your application has been assigned Docket Number DP3399 


and referred to the	 Minex'1s Division. 


Kindly identify all future correspondence relating to yOur 


application by this docket number.


Sincerely yours, 


Robert E. Adams, Chief 
Operations Control and 
Statistics Division


O932
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b 'fF-1O3 
(Revised April 1952) UNITSTATES DEPARTMENT OF THE I ERIOR 	 %,, 42-R1035.2. 


-	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 .' ,•••,	 . - 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO
DMEA ORDER .1, UNDER , THE DEFENSE


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to befiUdb 


• Docket No. -------------29--------------------
Metal or Mineral	 --------------------
Date Received --------------- ---------------------------
Estimated Cost-----45L7L'9 
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of appiicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address ------------WU?m	 ------------------------


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. Individual 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Reãd DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid hi Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies)', with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on- all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each -case to the instruction -to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of , the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to b included in the exp)orati, project contract BE--- -Qfl---
ana run---N 70 W'1b--feet---to 	 2 
thence N85 E---2- ft-----a-----


r..e----or----1es, 
(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. 	 , 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise - 


Lessee 
(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 


you control the property. (Copy- of Lease attached hereto)	 - 
(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


None 
(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 


location notice.	 - 


4. Physical description.— (a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land,- including- existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current-production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. Small amt. RUICa 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and4 your 


'reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but- not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points. 1000 ft. to Hardsurfaced Road .lienson Creek Road-lO Mi. tp Spruce Pine 


(e) S4te the availability of pianppwej, materials, spjplies equipment water, and power. 
Nanpower, materiais, suppiies ana. equipment all available-Also power. 
Applicant owns a great deal of mining equipment himself.







	


..	 . 
5. The explora.tion project.— (a) State the mineral or minerals for which you wisho explore, 	 .. yMia 
(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 


of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as 'related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within ..39----days and be completed within ----------months from the dat of an exjloration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person o'r persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a' detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling,' per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operatiohs, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labQr, supervision and engineerfng and geological consultants.	 . ' 


(c) Operating material's and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 	 - 


(d) Operating equipinent.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating'equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based 'on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list, showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 	 , 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration projct. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensatior 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—NO items of general overhead, corporate management, 'interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a.) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 	 .	 -	 ' 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your hare of the costs? 	 '	 '..	 '	 .	 ' 


Money	 'Useof equipment owned by y6u	 Other


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in 'his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 	 - 


Dated June 21st	 ,	 195


By-------------------------------------------------------------------
ic 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminaLoffense to make a willfully false statement or representation toan depart-
ment or agency of the United States asto any matter within its jurisdiction. 


-	 -.	 '.	
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OYFIC( 	 1606551-1 -
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)-f-(a). Mine workings are easily accessible for examination purposes. 
The mine is located on the Henson Creek Hoad approximately 10 miles 
from Spruce Pine, North Carolina and a small amount of ruby mica has 
already been taken from this mine. The mine is located only about 
1000 feet from the hardsurfaced highway. 
(c) Type of deposit . Vein-See attached sketch. 


5(b) .-See attached sketch. 
(d)-Applicant has had one year's operating experience. He hs 


available supervisors and workers with considerable mining 
experience. 


6. COSTS: 


Labor: 
1 drill operator $1.00 per hr.-i-0 hrs. weekly- 2+ wks.---$960.00 
3 laborers-75Ø hr.+0 hrs. weekly-2-i- weeks--------------2160.00 


Gas & Oil------------------------------------------------- 00.00 
Steel & Small Tools--------------------------------------- oo.00 
Bull Dozer Work-20 Hrs. @ $10 per hr.--------------------- 200.00 
Powder and other supplies--------------------------------- 70.00 
Insurance-------------------------------------------------, 2+0.00 
Contingencies--------------------------------------------:- OO.00 


TOTAL---------------------------$7l0.00 


Applicant has his ow compressor, jack hannnar, hose and drill. 


,(a)Yes 
(b) Applicant can furnish his share of costs with equipment pwned by 


him and by money.
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MINING LEASE	 S 	 Printed and For Sale by The Tn-County News, Spruce Pine 


STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA-------------------------------------------COUNTY. 


This indenture made this._________day of-------------------------------------between---------------------------


W.--Pi-t --4f-e--M&--Ptn -------------------------------------------------------------------
of-------Ae--y-----------------------County and State 	 -------- , as parties of the first part, and known 


as lessors, and	 -, of-----Avert----------------
County and State	 --------- , of the second part and known as lessees: 


WITNESSETH, That the part_.i	 of the first part, in consideration of the agreements hereinafter contained, on the part of the part_. 


of the second part to be performed, hereby bargains, leases and grants to the part i.e of the second part, and	 heirs and


assigns, for the period of----------------------------.Jrom the date of this agreement, the following described real ptoperty, 


for mining purposes, in the County of 	 State	 --------- , to wit: 


7OWSt1S6f---to -12 --nch oak; then north 32 vest - -36 feet to -stake; 
thence north 8 east 2 feet to a -stake; thence south 1 east 396 feet 
----- ---i4-- --
les.sA........................................................................................................................ 


To HA	 D TO HOLD the said lands to them, for mining purposes, the said-------


------------------------------------------------------------, and their heirs and assigns for the aforesaid period of_____________ 


t e__3eJi ------------upon a full compliance with the conditions of this instrument, for the purpose and with the right to dig, 


quarry, search for and obtain any kind of minerals, metals or fossils, and particularly--------- - ii-- --- - and to 


conduct the same to any extent the said parLY__. of the second part may desire. And it is hereby agreed between the panies to this 


agreement that the part._!_.. of the aecond part are to have the use of the unoccupied buildings on said lands for mining purposes, or have 


a right to erect such, if necessary, during the continuance of this lease, and keep the same in as good condition as when received, unavoid-


able accidents excepted. And it is also agreed by part_._. of the second part that 'no unnecessary damage is to be done to the lands herein 


leased during the conti:nuance of said lease, but the said part._ of the second part shall have right to take from said lands of party of 


the first part any wood or timber to carry on said mining operations or to erect buildings on said lands. (Timber of high or special market 


value excepted.) And the part-------of the second part are to have right-of-way of ingress and egress to said mines. The said pait.. of 


the second part hereby agree to pay to the said parti	 of the first part, or	 ?1'_ heirs or assigns, a rental or royalty of______________ 


----------------S -, on-------------------------------taken and sold from said mines for 


the use of the said lands for the aforesaid period of----------------------------------------------------------------- oaiy;
 payable as follows:-------------------------------------------------_ 


Payable on computation of selling bills on the tenth of each month covering sales during the previous month.______________________________ 


Royalties on all other minerals mined and sold shall be determined on a percentage basis and be governed by the market value. ____________ 


The Term of this lease shall not be extended except with the option of the lessors; and in case of renewal, this instrument may stand 


if proper amendments are duly witnessed and attached in writing hereto. The lessors reserve the right to use the land, or convey the same 


not conflicting with this lease, but under any conveyance the terms of this lease must be recognized by the assigns thereof. The lessee is 


not to assign this lease without license of the lessors. 	 S 


But it is expressly agreed that unless mineral or fossil material of practical value for mining purposes shall be found within____________ 


---9.Q_ci.ys-------------------------------------------from the date of this instrument, this lease may be terminated by the 


lessee__ at any time thereafter, on-------Q._ .Y$.__.days notice to the lessor__. The lessee__ agree that during continuance of this 


lease work in said mines shall not cease longer than __________c___Y_______ days at any one time, unavoidable accidents excepted. 


Witness our hands and seals the day and year first above written.


(SEAL) 


Witness:


(SEAL) 


(Sn) 


(SEAL)
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NORTH CAROLINA,	 -	 COUNTY.	 TOWNSHIP. 


I, ----------------------------------------------, do certify thaL__WC_fl. ---------------------------------------


and---------Jftj 


his	 wife	 personally appeared before me this day, and acknowledged the execution of the annexed MINING LEASE and the said--------


being by me privately examined separate and apart from her said husband, touching her voluntary execution of. the same; doth state that 


she signed the same free and voluntarily, without fear or compulsion of her said husband, or of aiy other jsbii, and that she doth still 


voluntarily assent thereto. 


---------------------------------------------------------This------	 of---------


-- ---------------------------------------


r con. xp	 Nov. 25, 195+• Notary Public. 	 Justice of the Peace. 


NORTH CAROLINA, ------------------------------------COUNTY. 


The execution of the foregoing instrument was this day acknowledged before me, by-----------------------------------------------


------------------------------------------the grantor.._L for the purposes therein expressed. Let the same, with this certificate, 


be registered. This---------------------------day of---------------------------------------------------19_____ 


NORTH CAROLINA, -------------------------------------COUNTY. 


The foregoing certificate of-------------------------------------------------------------of -----------------------------------County 


is adjudged to be correct and sulficient. Let the instrument, with the certificate be registered. 


Witness my hand and official seal, this------------------day of---------------------------------------, 19____... 


Clerk Superior Court. 


Filed for Registration at----------------o'clock------M., ---------------------------------------, 19-----, and registered in the office of 


Register of Deeds for-----------------------------------County, in--------------Deed Book No.----------------page No.----------------


----------------------------------, 19_____


Register of Deeds. 
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MF-203 


(Revised July 1, 1953)
	


OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co—owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of
	


North Carolina	 County of	 Avery , described as 


follows :1/ 


BEGINNING on a five inch white oak east of the Mine Road, and 
runs north 70 west 186 feet to a 12 inch oak; then north 32 
west 336 feet to a stake; then northeast 2+ feet toa 
stake; thence south 15 east 396 feet to the BEGINNING, and 
contaIning 1.6 acres, more or less. 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


_________1Illiam C. Pitman, Jr. 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 
to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 
land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on produótion3/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 
the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3.. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 
This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 
of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions______________________________________________________ 


Dated this 21st day of ___________________, l95J, 


[Seal] 


t2d	 c---r	 [Seal] 
[Seall 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 
and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other documenti dated ___________________, and 
recorded in book ... page _________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-
ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 
no obligation to repay the Government,







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Repayment by_Operator.--a. Certification.--If at any time the Government coisiders that 


a discovery or development froth which production .rnay be made 1as resulted frm the exploration 


work, the Governmen't,''at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indioate the nature of the discovery or development. 


b	 Percegeroya1	 --The Operator or his successor in Interest shall pay to the 


Government a royalty on all minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 --(1) 


regardless of any certification of discovery or development from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time within which theGovernrnent maymakesuch cert icatloti:df discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully •repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the Government waives its right to a royalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, IS fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 
Said royalty shall be a percentage of the net ie1ter returns, the iiet.concentrator returns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever 


form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, as follows: 


(a) One and one-half (14) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight. dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one-half (1+) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (4) percent 
of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by whici such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such net 


amountb. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (14) percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 
three and one-half (34) percent.) 


c. fl.Qns.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from' the sale or other disposition", mean gross re,enue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material 'is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Lien for_Payment.--To secure the payment of' its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 


paid.


e. Q QurchasQr. .--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 


any royalty falling due. 


f. NQ Qbijga	 e.--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obIi---' 


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production 


operations,


t	 '-'	 -. 


2 
Interior—Duplicating Section, Washington, D, C. 	 47318







-MF-203	 1 
(Revised July 1, 1953)	 OWNER'S cONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the	 lessor, or seller harerest in certain 


property in the' State of
	


County of
	


describ'ed as 


follows iEGI OA LIVO IXlCh Uhito OI ost O the irtc)	 czi runs notth 70 ieit 186 foot to 12 Inch oak; then north 32 iest !36 foot to	 tnke; theu xiorth 85 zst 2!f £t t0 ta1e; thence iouth 15 cst 396 feet to the	 cnd containjng 1.6 


which isthe subject of a proposed, exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between t1ie United	 i1af0called the "Government", 'and 


hereinafter ca1led the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under tie provisions of said con'trct 'the 'Goe'rnent' is entitled to' a" erc'ent'ágé 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to thè'rights'f the' uhd'ined':'"''' 	 ' 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration.of'..said ,contract.:and.as"a'iiducement 


to the Government to, enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 	 ' 


1 The Government's equity in and right to dismantle sever take possession of and 


remove and dis,pose' of 'facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be. prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of.the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien , upon the land above referre1 to and upon any production 


of. minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 


the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, suooesors, and asigns 
of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions______________________________________________________ 


2lct	
+1 


__________	 ______________________ l95__. 


Dated this


[seaij 


L2-a a	 47	 ?	 [Sealj 


[Seal] 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed,or other document] dated _____________________, and 
recorded in book __________ page -________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the'exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government. 	 '







.


RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Repayment bOprator.--a. Certification.--If at any time the Government considers that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration 


work, the Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discÔveryor.evelbpmént. 


b , e ge royjj --The Operator or his successor in interest shall pay to the 


Government a royalty on all minerals mined or produced from the land desà'ribed .n Article 2,--(1) 


regardless of any certification of discovery or development, from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification of discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the Government waives its right to, a royalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or urtil the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without ixiterest, is fulIy repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage of the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, Or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production (including aiiy 


bonuses), in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, s follows: 


(a) One and one-half (1*) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one-half (1+) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (4) per cent 
of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net 


amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (14) per cent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 


three and one-half (34) per cent.) 


c. Definitions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross ievenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Lien_for Pnt.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 


paid.


e. to_rchas.--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 


any royalty falling due. 


f. Obfl	 n to	 g.---This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mi.ning or production 


operations. 
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MF-203	 1 
(Revised July 1, 1953); 	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has 1ierest in certain 


____________________	 County of 0________, described as property in the State of --______________________ 	 _____ ______ 


-' 	 C	 7	 ,. 


follows:	 70 
;it , 33	 o r	 c!':	 (	 rct	 ': ____________	 ''h 1r	 !	 )i' r.-r-


-	 rtinr 1.6	 ro 


which is the subjec7	 tonoject contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereiRaftêr called the "Government", and 


2/	 00	


: 	 . 	


00 


hereinafter calledthe "Operator"; and	 ....................: 
WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Gové±'hthnt is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production '(as set forth on the reverse side herédf) and to Other rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the üd'ersigned: ...........
00 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract .and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1.0 The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, t 'ake possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, eWquipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes.	
.., 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production3/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 


the contract, whichever occurs first.	
0 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, sucoessors, arid assigns 
of the undersigned.	 .	 0 


4. Changes and added provisions______________________________________________________ 


Dated this _________ day of ___________________, l95_. 
0 	


[Sealj 


(%/'	 £2-,	 [So all 


[Sealj 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follèws" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed,or other documenti dated _____________________, 0 and 


recorded in book __________ page. ________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Goveçnment,







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS	 W 


Repayment hO2erator.--a. Certification.- .-If at any time the Government consideis that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration 


work, the Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development; 


b. Pe gefalty.--The Operator, or his sucdessor in interest, shall pay to the 


Government a roalty on all minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2,--(1) 


regardless of any certification of discovery or.development, from the date of the contract untJ]. 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification of discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the Government waives its right to a royalty; or (2) 


if the Governent makes a certification of discovery or development, for a priod of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whicIever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage of the net smelter returns, the net conceitrator returns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such produdtion (including any 


bonuses), in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, s follows: 


(a) One and one-half (14) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one-half (1*) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (4) per cent 
of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net 


amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a not amount of five dollars ($5.00) per tn, 


would be one and one-half (14) per cent; on a net amount of ten dollar ($10.00) per tpn, 


three and one-half (34) per cent.) 


c. Definitions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of' as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Lien_for P yment.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 


paid.


e. tice Purch.--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production' of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royarlty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the sett1ement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 


any royalty falling due.	 . 


f. to P .--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any nining or production 


operations.


\	 ".	 * 
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MF-203 


(Revised July 1, 1953)	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersignft,cs1 ow1et, cdder, lessor, or seller has an-interest in certain 


property in th.e State of
	


County of _____	 ______ , described, as 


:,:	 '	 E V -	
/	 :	 -	 ?	 -	 -c	 -	 c	 '	 -	 - '	 - 


follows


	


	 r	 'L	 c 
ir '" 'r ;


	


1	 -e	 -	 --	 ---.-
-	 I	 . 	 'i_f.'	 .-.	 .	 - 


which is the subj ect.oj	 xoos9d x o.I'aon roject contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United 	 1f4called the "Government", and 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a perceñtáge 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights nd equitles 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract, and as an- inducement 
to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 
remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land'for such purposes.	 - 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 


the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-
flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions 


Dated this	


[seal] 


i2 dQ	 7 2 7 [Se all 


[Seal] 


1/Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed,or other document] dated _____________________ and 
recorded in book __________ page- -________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government, 	 -







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Repentbyrator.--a. Certification.--If at any time the Government considexs thai 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted fron the exploration 


work, the Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


. Percentage yj.--The Operator, or his successor in interest, shall pay to the 


Government a royalty on all minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2,--(].) 


regardless of any certification of discovery or-development, from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certificatioh of discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the Government waives •its right to a royalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage of the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such producion (including any 


bonuses), in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, as follows; 


(a) One and one-half (1*) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one-half (14-) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (4-) per cent 


of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net 


amounts. 


(For instance; the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (1*) per cent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per tori, 


three and one-half (34-) per cent.) 


c. Definitions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 
"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Lien_fo .--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 


paid.


e. jJe to Purchas.--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the setlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 


any royalty falling due. 


f. Qjgation to Pjç. .-.-This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any m.ning or production 


operations. 
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MF-203	
0 


(Revised July 1, 1953)	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS,the undersigne aswnor4-c-wner, lessor, or seller hasan4nterest in certain 
S 00 0 	 j	 :',.. 


property in the State of
	


County of _____—______ , described as 


fo1lows:i/,0y0\ 
0__'__4	


(' 0_o	 f'0	 -r 
(0	 (0'	 -	 0'	 - 


( 	 '—'-	 ---''	 ( 	
/	 r	 '''	 - \\ R?	 _çt-	 '\ 


/	 (0	 1 


3	 3


,,	
3	


/ 
-	 /	


_00,0_	 I 
0_	 0	 )r


/	 1k 
—	 0j 


-s0 A	 —


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United $te5ofAmric	 ereinaftcalled the "Government", and 
y 


a! 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contraöt, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter uon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to. and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 


the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene Or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions______________________________________________________ 


Dated this _________ day of 	 , 195 


__	 [Se all 


._L2d	 L'1'7 '/ a	 [seaij 


[seall 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed,or qther documenti dated _____________________, and 
recorded in book ________- page -_______ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government, 	
0 







'H 
RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 	 W 


Certification..--If at any time the Government considers-that, 


a discovery or development from which production may be madr has resulted from the exploration 


work, the Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the, 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


b. Percentage ro yalty .---The Operator, or his successor in interest, shall pay to the 


Government a royalty on all minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2,---(l) 


regardless of any certification of discovery or development, from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification of discovery Or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the Government waives its right to a royalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage of the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production (including any 


bonuses), in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, as follows: 


(a) One and one—half (14) per cent of any such net amounts not in excesS of eight dollars 
($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one—half (14) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one half (4) per cent 
of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8 .00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net 


amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one—half (14) per cent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 
three and one—half (34) per cent.) 


c. Definitio.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Qy.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 


paid.


e. Notice to Eurchaser. .--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


fi1ure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 


any royalty falling due. 


f. No Obligation to Pduc.--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mi4iing or production 


operations 
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£1EFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


-	 OFFICIAL BUSINESS 
1012 flood &llldiug 
870 Market Str..t 
un h*iLgio 1,
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Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Interior Building 
Washington 25, D. C.
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